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T KHIS WEE

The Irving Arts Center cel-
ebrated the arrival of two sculp-
tures by American artist Reuben
Nakian with a reception, tours and
a Family Funday on Jan. 13.

On long-term loan from the
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture
Garden in Washington, D.C., the
sculptures are a part of the Arts

Center’s affiliation with the
Smithsonian Institution. The
pieces, entitled Goddess of the
Golden Thighs and The Rape of
Lucrece, represent Nakian’s inter-
est in the modernization of classi-
cal mythology.

“It is a great honor for the Irv-
ing Arts Center to be able to ex-

hibit two very important pieces by
an important sculptor,” gallery di-
rector Marcie Inman said. “The
Arts center is a Smithsonian affili-
ate, and we are establishing rela-
tionships with the Smithsonian
Museums. The affiliate program
allows us to bring the Smithsonian
into our neighborhood. We want to
have these wonderful works of art
available to people here.

“Both sculptures are by the
artist, Reuben Nakian (1897-
1986). In the 1950s and ‘60s, he
was considered one of the foremost
American artists. But of course in
the art world trends come and go,
and his name is kind of eclipsed
in favor of newer artists. His work
is still in some major collections
in the United States including the
Hirshhorn, which has a number of
his pieces.

“Nakian was very interested in
classical mythology and classical
history. Through his work he was
recreating classical mythology for
the 20th century. He takes these big
themes such as The Rape of
Lucrece and the Goddess of the
Golden Thighs and translates them
into abstract imagery. Even though
they are not figurative, they still
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Keep Irving Beautiful (KIB)
is one of five Keep America Beau-
tiful (KAB) affiliates to be chosen
to receive a $10,000 KAB/
Anheuser-Busch Environmental
Grant to establish sustainable pro-
grams and partnerships between
KAB affiliates and Anheuser-
Busch wholesalers. The grants are
designed to help promote recy-
cling, reduce litter, and beautify
and improve community environ-
ments.

“KAB includes about 600
communities across the country,”
Bob Horton, KIB administrator,
said. “Over the last few years, KAB
has gotten better at identifying re-
sources that come down to the lo-
cal level. In many cases, they have
gone to old friends, people who
have been part of the movement for
30 years, one of those being
Anheuser-Busch.

“The nice thing about the
Anheuser-Busch grant is it is
$10,000, not one or two thousand.

Anheuser-Busch aAnheuser-Busch aAnheuser-Busch aAnheuser-Busch aAnheuser-Busch awards recyclingwards recyclingwards recyclingwards recyclingwards recycling
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If you are doing something you
maintain is innovative whether it
is recycling, litter abatement or
beautification, then you basically
qualify to apply for one of their

 grants.
“We are proposing to use that

money to promote recycling at

By Jess Paniszczyn
After two years of drought,

record rainfall refilled Irving’s
water supply, Lake Chapman. If
the draught had continued, Irving
might have been forced to buy wa-
ter from Dallas. As Irving’s popu-
lation grows and more businesses
relocate to the Las Colinas Urban
Center, city leaders are working to
protect Irving from future drought.

The Mayor and the Irving City
Council have proposed building a
second pipeline to Pat Mayse Lake
located about 10 miles from the
city of Paris, TX. Monday night,
the Paris City Council voted 4-2
to support a “Memorandum of
Understanding” with Irving. The
memorandum is an exclusive
agreement for the next year to ex-
plore the feasibility of Paris sell-
ing water to Irving. Paris City
Council members hope an eventual
agreement will bring revenue into
their city.

“Ten years ago, the City Coun-
cil was talking about water and
how forward thinking the previous
Councils were,” Councilman Rick
Stopfer said. “We need to be for-
ward thinking about water as well.
I was excited when the Mayor and
the rest of the Council got behind
the idea that we need to pursue our
water interests like they did 40
years ago. It was amazing how
many different options there were
for us to consider as sources of
water.

“Everyone talked about water
during the shortage when we had
rationing and things of that nature.
After the big rains, people felt we
didn’t have a problem any longer,
so they didn’t worry about it. But
we have always kept a focus on the
idea that it will happen again.

“Buying water from Paris is
one option. I think it is very vi-
sionary on the part of the Council
to consider our future water sup-
ply. Water is going to continue to
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be a commodity and a resource just
like oil and other minerals.

“During the last drought, we
learned what happens when you
take the lake down that far. We
learned how that affects the lake
itself, the fish and the recreational
use of the lake. By looking at hav-
ing different sources of water, there
is a way to keep the lake levels
more constant in times of drought.

Consultants will explore the
options available and the costs in-
volved in Irving entering a long
term agreement with Paris.

“With Pat Mayse Lake, there
is the opportunity to expand the
dam. We could raise the lake level
three to four feet. By raising the
dam that far, we could capture
enough water to achieve the 25
million gallons of water per day
that we would like to achieve. If
we could do that, then in drought
conditions the water level would
not drop any lower than it actually
is at a time of fullness today,”
Councilman Stopher said.

“At this point, we have agreed
to work with the Paris Council. We
will provide the dollars to hire the
consultants to look at all the dif-
ferent opportunities we have as far
as how to raise the water levels,
how much water to take out, and
what the capacity actually is. Just
because we get the water, doesn’t
mean that it financially pays out.
What are the costs in purchasing
new right-of-way to get the pipe-
line to our existing pipeline? So we
are kind of in a due diligence time
frame now to see what the dollars
and cents of all this is.

“In the future, Irving will be
growing its population base and its
employment base. Between the
two, Irving is going to need more
sources of water. The City Coun-
cil is trying to accomplish the abil-
ity to know that the city of Irving
for the next 70 to 100 years has a
water supply for their residents and
business community,” he said.

See LARGER, Page 7

See PROGRAM, Page 5

Inspired by great art, Daniel (6) and David Newville (9) show off
their own sculptures while standing in the shadow of Nakian’s The
Rape of Lucrece.
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POLICE & FIRE
Purse Theft: 01-07-
08  Black male pas-
senger exited a ve-
hicle and ran into the
Whataburger, located

at 183 and Wingren, and grabbed
purse. Customers and crew say that
he is a local Black male and he is
usually riding a bike between the
hotels in the area. Vehicle license
plate 094-BRF comes back to a Kia

out of Natalia, TX. But it shows to
have been cancelled. The new tag
is 764-HHH. If anyone recognizes
the suspect, contact the Police De-
partment 972-721-2754.

Aggravated Assault – Shooting:
01-12-08 at 3:18 a.m.  The victim
parked his truck and was walking
to his apartment in the Meadow
Brook Apartments. He was ap-

proached by two Hispanic males
who shot him, took his wallet and
keys, and fled the scene in his
truck. The victim described the
suspects as both approximately 5’
8” 180 lbs, wearing some type of
masks to cover their faces. One
suspect was wearing a white
sweatshirt and the other suspect
was wearing all black. The
victim’s wounds do not appear to
be life threatening.

Aggravated Robbery: 01-13-08
at 4:29 p.m.  Two Hispanic males
entered Sally Beauty Supply and
threatened employees with knives.
The suspects stole money and fled
in a red 4-door vehicle, possibly a
Pontiac Grand Am with Texas li-
cense plate: CHL 419.    

Aggravated Robbery: 01-15-08
at 12:25 p.m.  Four suspects,
armed with pistols, entered the
Bank of America and forced an
employee to open the vault. No in-
juries. CID, ID and FBI responded.

Robbery Individual: 01-15-08 at
7:23 p.m.  The complainant was
delivering a pizza in the 3700
block of W. Pioneer Dr. After mak-
ing the delivery he was walking
back to his vehicle when a suspect
approached him with a knife and
demanded his money. The victim
surrendered the money and the
suspect fled on foot.

Burglary Habitation C/A Arrest:
01-16-08 at 9:32 a.m.  A female
complainant was in her residence
in the 1700 block of Garden Oaks
when an unknown male knocked
on her front door. She did not an-
swer. The male went to the back
door and attempted to enter the

house by prying on the back door
and removing a window screen.
The resident called police who ar-
rived in time to find the suspect
still in her back yard. The suspect
fled when he saw the officers and
was captured a short distance away.

Burglary Arrests: 01-16-08  An-
other lone female was in her resi-
dence in the 1100 block of French
St. when someone attempted to
enter her back door. She said they
tried to open the locked door and
pushed on a temporary plastic win-

dow pane in the door. She looked
out her window and saw several
males on her patio. Police arrived
and set up a perimeter. Officers
determined that known burglars
lived next door to the
complainant. Officers received
consent to search from the owner,
entered the residence and arrested
four juvenile males after finding
the clothes worn by the suspects
as well as property taken from a
detached garage of the complain-
ant.

Case Update - Murder Arrest
On Sep. 2, 2007, Irving

Police responded to a report of
an unconscious person at an
apartment in the 1800 block of
Pioneer Dr. On arrival they
found a female, unconscious,
being given CPR by a resident.

The female, identified as
Ana Rojas (16) of Irving was
transported to Baylor Hospital
(Irving) where she was pro-
nounced deceased. The Dallas
County Medical Examiner’s
office ruled the death as a
heroin overdose. Irving Police
narcotics investigators, through
a detailed investigation deter-
mined that Michael Puente (19)
supplied Rojas with the heroin.

On Jan. 10, 2008, Irving
Narcotics Investigators located
and arrested Puente in connec-
tion with the heroin overdose
death of Rojas. Puente is cur-
rently in the Irving Jail,
charged with Murder ($50,000
bond). The case is currently be-
ing prepared for filing with the
Dallas County District Attor-

ney’s office.
Due to the uncommon na-

ture of this death we were de-
termined to find the person re-
sponsible for providing the
heroin which caused the death
of this 16-year-old Irving stu-
dent. We will seek the prosecu-
tion, to the fullest extent pos-
sible, of any individual(s) re-
sponsible for supplying narcot-
ics that result in the injury or
death of another.

Provided by Sonal Shah
A coalition of more than 150

Texas cities, the Atmos Cities
Steering Committee (ACSC), ne-
gotiated an agreement with the
Mid-Tex Division of Atmos Energy
Corporation that will reduce that

company’s latest residential rate
increase request by more than 80%
– from a proposed $52 million to
$10 million. The group recom-
mended approval of the settlement
to its members.

Noting that the coalition

fought back efforts by gas utilities
to take away the cities’ traditional
role of original jurisdiction on util-
ity rate cases during the most re-
cent legislative session, ACSC
Chairman Jay Doegey of the city
of Arlington pointed to the fact that
the group’s united efforts were able
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to resolve the latest rate increase
for cents on the dollar.

“This outcome, which saves
consumers more than $40 million
annually from Atmos’ original fil-
ing request, is dramatic evidence
of the cities’ ability to best repre-
sent the interests of their

ratepayers,” Doegey said. “We are
very pleased that our collective ef-
forts have enabled us to accomplish
these savings.”

Doegey also pointed to a num-
ber of other provisions gained in
the settlement that benefit consum-
ers and the municipalities that rep-
resent them.

He noted that among other
provisions, the Settlement Agree-
ment ensures that the Company is
able to provide safe and reliable
natural gas service, while also pro-
viding rate certainty for customers
by resolving outstanding appeals.
In addition, the Settlement Agree-
ment creates a new process for ex-
pedited rate review by the cities,
eliminates piecemeal ratemaking
and establishes a new program de-
signed to encourage gas conserva-
tion to be funded jointly by Atmos
and its customers.

The coalition numbers 151
municipalities in Atmos Mid-Tex
Division, which covers a broad sec-
tion of the state from Abilene to
Palestine including Irving.

Margaret’s Corner
Hi Irving!
    It looks like
Texas will defi-
nitely be a decid-
ing factor in the
Primary Elec-
tions. If you are

undecided (or decided) I want to
encourage you to read both plat-
forms BEFORE YOU VOTE. Give
yourself an opportunity to read
about the candidate and find out
where they stand on those issues
that are important to you and your
family. Then you can enter the vot-
ing polls with the confidence of
knowing that you are doing your
part to ensure the best future for
our country.

On another note, Valentine’s
Day is just around the corner. Get
your cards and candy early so you
have a good selection. Just the
other day one of my daughters re-
minded me that when they were
young, my husband always bought
them some Valentine’s Day candy.
Now that they are older, they still
fondly recall that happy memory.
Another Valentine’s Day tradition
we had was when our daughters
were in Camp Fire. Every year we
made and delivered Valentine’s for
some of our disabled veterans. We
all enjoyed it and it was a nice way
to let our veterans know we appre-
ciate them and also teach our
children. This special tradition is

still going on and is a great idea
for all of us.

In addition to sending
Valentine’s to our veterans, I am
asking Irving to join me in partici-
pating in the USO’s Valentine’s
Day Drive. We can send donations
online at www.silveruso.org using
a credit card; check donations and/
or Valentine’s Day care packages
and cards can be mailed to:  USO,
P.O. Box 96860, Washington,
D.C., 20077-7677. You can also
email your cards to info@uso.org.
All gifts of $10 or more will re-
ceive a gift acknowledgement for
tax deduction purposes. The War
on Terror has lasted six long
years. The danger, fear and stress

they endure must be overwhelm-
ing, but hopefully our Valentine’s
Day donations, cards, and pack-
ages will put a smile on their faces.
Continue to hold them up in prayer
and all those making the decisions.
Praying to make a difference.
God Bless You.
Attend Church Sunday.
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Provided by Lisa Gough
The Vietnam Veterans Memo-

rial Fund, a nonprofit organiza-
tion, is searching for Vietnam vet-
erans who died as a result of their
service, but who do not meet the
government requirements for hav-
ing their names added to The Wall.

These heroes will be honored
on April 21 during the 10th annual
In Memory Day ceremony at the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington, D.C. Since its incep-
tion in 1993, more than 1,600 in-
dividuals have been honored
through the In Memory program.

In order for a loved one to be
considered, family members and
friends should submit their appli-
cations to the Memorial Fund no
later than Feb. 1. Applications can
be obtained at www.vvmf.org. A

copy of the honoree’s death certifi-
cate and military records showing
service in Vietnam must accom-
pany the application.

“Since the end of the war,
thousands of service members and
civilians have died as a result of
Agent Orange exposure or other
physical and emotional wounds
from the war,” Jan C. Scruggs,
Memorial Fund founder and presi-

dent, said. “By bringing together
those who have sustained similar
tragedies, the In Memory program
allows family members and friends
to share their stories and to con-
tinue the process of healing.”

Initially, honorees were re-
membered in ceremonies held
twice a year as part of Memorial
and Veterans Day activities at The
Wall. Beginning in 1999, the Me-
morial Fund established a separate
day to honor these individuals.
Nearly 1,000 family members and
friends come from all across the
country to attend the In Memory
Day ceremony each year.

The Vietnam Veterans Memo-
rial contains the names of 58,256
men and women who died while
serving in the U.S. armed forces
in the Vietnam War. However, its
black granite walls have always
stood to remember all of the nearly
3.5 million who participated in the
difficult and controversial conflict.

“The Department of Defense
developed specific parameters to
allow only the names of the ser-
vice members who died of injuries
suffered in combat zones to be in-

scribed on the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial,” Scruggs said. “The In
Memory program recognizes those
men and women who have died as
a result of their service, but who
do not meet the DOD requirements
for inscription on The Wall. In
Memory Day gives us the oppor-
tunity to honor these individuals
for their sacrifices.”

During the ceremony, family
members read aloud their loved
ones’ names in chronological or-
der by date of death. Following the
ceremony, participants lay tributes
at the black granite panels that cor-
respond to the honorees’ dates of
service in Vietnam, so that these
Vietnam veterans come to rest with
the comrades with whom they
served.

The annual In Memory Day
ceremony is held on the third Mon-
day of April. That date was cho-
sen specifically to coincide with
Patriots Day, which commemo-
rates the battles of Lexington and
Concord at the start of the Revo-
lutionary War—the first time
Americans fought for freedom and
democracy.
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By Jason Alderman
For 77 million baby boomers

rapidly approaching retirement,
long-term elder care is no longer
an academic concept - it’s becom-
ing a reality. Many of us already
deal with elder-care issues for our
parents.

Long-term care refers to medi-
cal and non-medical services pro-
vided to chronically ill or disabled
people who cannot care for them-
selves and includes performing
normal tasks like bathing, dress-
ing and taking medications.

Nursing homes used to be syn-
onymous with long-term care, but
no longer. Myriad choices now
exist to help care for those who can
no longer go it alone. There’s also
a dizzying array of ways to pay for
it.

The vast majority of Ameri-
cans greatly underestimate - or
simply don’t realize - how expen-
sive long-term care is (a private
nursing home room now costs an
average of $75,000 a year) accord-
ing to a recent AARP survey. Many
also believe long-term care is cov-
ered by public programs like Medi-
care, when in fact it often is not.

Consider these facts when
mapping out your long-term care
strategy:
Medicare. Medicare provides cov-
erage for people over age 65, blind
or disabled. Medicare Part A pri-
marily covers hospitalization, Part
B pays for most reasonable and
necessary medical services, and
Part D covers prescription drugs.
(Part C allows people to receive
Medicare benefits from private in-
surance plans.)

Although Part A will pay for
20 days of skilled nursing care im-
mediately after hospitalization for
conditions diagnosed during that
hospital stay (and a small portion
of the subsequent 80 days), it does
not pay for longer-term care. Go
to www.medicare.gov for details.

Medicaid. Jointly funded by state
and federal governments, Medic-
aid pays medical bills and long-
term care for low-income, elderly
and disabled people of all ages.
While Medicaid pays for custodial
care in approved, state-run nurs-
ing homes, it rarely covers services
in your own home or assisted-liv-
ing facilities.

Medicaid has strict eligibility
requirements: Participants usually
must exhaust most of their assets
and apply almost all income to
their care before Medicaid will pay
nursing-home bills. Each state ad-
ministers its own plan, so rules and
benefits vary. See
www.cms.hhs.gov for details.

Long-term care insurance
(LTCI). To supplement govern-
ment-provided benefits and protect
their retirement savings and other
assets, many people purchase
LTCI. A few tips:
Most policies pay for care at home,

in assisted living facilities or
nursing homes.

Find a policy that pays the same
daily rate no matter where
care is given.

Purchase an inflation rider because
your care costs will continue
to rise after you’ve begun us-
ing the coverage.

A portion of LTCI premiums is
usually income tax-deductible
as a medical expense.

You may exclude up to $250 per
day in LTCI payments from
taxable income.

Employer-provided group LTCI
rates are often lower than in-
dividual policies.

The younger you are, the
lower your LTCI rates will be and
the more likely you are to qualify:
Unfortunately, many pre-existing
conditions and serious diseases
cause eligibility disqualification,
so investigate LTCI while still in
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good health.

AARP’s website features a
comprehensive overview of long-
term care and other age-related
health issues (www.aarp.org/fami-
lies), as does Practical Money
Skills for Life, a free personal fi-
nancial management site spon-
sored by Visa USA
(www.practicalmoneyskills.com/
retirement). As always, consult a
financial professional regarding
your particular situation.

Take the time now to investi-
gate your long-term care options
before the need strikes.

 An exhibit of original artwork
from children’s books will run
through Jan. 27 in the Focus Gal-
lery at the Irving Arts Center, 3333
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Call 214-675-6493

Papa Noël and
Cajun Folktales:

N. MacArthur Blvd. The exhibit
showcases the original works from
Cajun-themed children’s books by
noted illustrators including James
Rice (“The Cajun Night Before
Christmas”), Laura Knorr (“The
Legend of Papa Noël: A Cajun
Christmas”), Julie Dupré Buckner
(“Clovis the Crawfish” series) and
Patrick Soper (“Cajun Folktales”).
James Rice’s illustrations from the
classic holiday story “A Cajun
Night Before Christmas” are more
than 35 years old and this is the
first time since his death that this
artwork has been on display for the
public. Call (972) 721-ARTS for
more information.
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Matt is a member of the North Texas
Film Critics Association (NTFCA) and
hosts the weekly syndicated Indie
Rock Radio Show Spin 180. Plus with
his wife Cindy they do a weekly radio
feature, The Mungles on Movies. For
additional reviews and interview clips
visit www.mungleshow.com.

Opinions expressed in any com-
mentary are those of the writer, and
not necessarily those of The Irving
Rambler, the publisher, editor, or any
staff member.

Mungles
on Movies Well the wait is over as

Cloverfield hits theaters this Fri-
day. The secrecy surrounding the
film and its contents ranks right
up there with the JFK assassina-
tion. Yes they know who did it.
Quit fooling yourselves. Even at
the screening of this film fans were
instructed to not give away any-
thing they were about to see, but
to allow their friends to experience
it first hand. And granted that is
the way it should be. Why ruin it
for the other sucker? There is little
left in the film world to be excited
about or to anticipate. So enjoy it
as much as you can. My review this
week will seem vague, but know
that it is only because there is little
to tell and the rest is impossible to
describe.

Many asked me if the film is
any good. I had no answer. A film
like Cloverfield isn’t supposed to
be good. Not in the traditional
sense. This film has elements that
are great and it leaves you stunned
and shaking your head. The con-
cept, the story, the artistic direc-
tion; all make a profound impact.
It is the lack of anything formu-
laic that makes it so bold, but also
takes away from the whole. Have
you ever ridden a rollercoaster and
after you have been off for about
an hour your head is still fuzzy and
you are sort of in that motion sick-
ness stage? That is the way I am
now. Still. I can see the faces of
those in the film and I feel for

them. Even now. Sitting here. It is
quite odd.

Set in Manhattan the story re-
volves around an attack on the city.
Monster, alien, scientific experi-
ment. Who knows? But it is huge
and mad about something. The
film follows a small group of young
New Yorkers as they document
their escape and try to get out alive.
The movie is roughly 80 minutes
long and at no time does the cam-
era ever sit still for more than 3
seconds. It is a constant, shaky,
jerking motion that rattles your
head around so much that you find
yourself almost nauseous. When it
isn’t grainy the film is dark and
out of focus. It never settles on an
image long enough to get a feel for
what you are truly seeing. But as
frustrating as that is there is no
doubt that it sucks you into the film
and adds realism to the story. You
feel like you are in the action. You
can feel the sting of the smoke and
smell the city on fire. It drains you
physically causing your mental
senses to kick in to compensate. By
the end you are done. But the im-
agery and everything you didn’t
see lingers long on in your scull
wagon.

Cloverfield is rated PG-13 for
violence, terror and disturbing im-
ages. I can see where the realism
would have a very strong effect on
younger viewers, so parents be very
careful with those under 12. The
line is skewed between movie mak-

ing and reality. Adults can process
this better I would think. True this
is a monster movie in the vain of
Independence Day and War of the
Worlds. But neither of those put
you as front and center in the chaos
as this one does. And in all hon-
esty pale in comparison. Still,
know going in that traditional
movie fans will be disappointed
with the lack of “movie” and put
off with the dizzying camera work.
I walked out the theater hating this
film, but as I sit here several hours
later writing this review I realize
how special it was. Do I like it any
better? I am not sure. But I can not
deny its effect on the viewer. No.
That I can not deny. I got the sense
that when the end of the world fi-
nally does come, this is what it will
feel like for those left in the chaos.
I give Cloverfield 3 out of 5 mini
DV’s. You will love it or hate it
and nothing I say will change your
mind, regardless of which side you
are on.

*BUCKET LIST    PG13
1:2    4:25    7:10    9:35

IN THE NAME OF THE KING    PG13
12:40    3:45    7:00    9:45

THE KITE RUNNER    PG13
12:30    3:20    6:55    9:50    9:10
*ONE MISSED CALL    PG13

12:30    2:45    5:10    7:05    9:10
NATIONAL TREASURE 2    PG13

12:30    3:30    6:35    9:30
*FIRST SUNDAY    R

1:45    5:00    7:30    10:00
PS I LOVE YOU    PG13
1:40    4:30    7:20    10:05

Tickets on sale NOW! - Online or at the Theater
Why wait in lines? PUCHASE TICKETS AT HOME www.gohollywood.com

# NO PASSES * FULLY RESTRICTED

CHARLIE WILSON’S WAR    R
1:10    4:35    7:40    10:05
I AM LEGEND    PG13
1:15    3:55    6:50    9:20

ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS    PG
12:50    3:20    6:30    9:05

JUNO    PG13
12:45    3:40    6:45    9:40

GREAT DEBATERS    PG13
1:35    4:45    7:25    10:10

WATER HORSE    PG
12:45    3:40    6:45    9:15

THE GOLDEN COMPASS    PG13
1:20    4:00    6:40    9:25

How would you say goodbye, forever?

By Matt Mungle
Title: Cloverfield
Rated: PG-13

There has been a buzz about
this film since mid 2007 when we
first saw the Statue of Liberty’s
head go flying down a NY City
street in the original trailer. The
name of J.J. Abrams attached to it
only increased the excitement.

soldiers for the United Service
Organization’s United Through
Reading program so soldiers can
read to their children in a recorded
video message before being de-
ployed to Iraq. According to Josie
Avila, fifth grade bilingual teacher
at Townley, the letter writing cam-
paign and the book donation pro-
gram was designed to encourage
the soldiers to keep fighting for
freedom and for Townley students

to hone their writing skills.
Air Force Master Sergeant

Quinton Holloman - husband of
Yolanda Holloman, Read Right
program teacher at Townley - has
been stationed in Iraq in the past.
He told students that having writ-
ing skills is very important for your
life and to make sure to use all of
the tools that teachers have taught
about grammar, punctuation and
writing. Holloman also spoke

Irving ISD and the Greater
Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of
Commerce are sponsoring the 12th

Annual Business Exchange Days
for high school students on Jan. 31
and Feb. 1. This event gives high
school juniors and seniors the op-
portunity to hear local business
professionals discuss their careers
and the industry in which they
work.

Business Exchange Days will
be held at Irving High School,
Macarthur High School, The

Townley sponsors letter writing campaign
On Jan. 10, students at

Townley Elementary School held
assemblies to begin a letter writ-
ing campaign both to practice their
writing skills and as a show of sup-
port of soldiers stationed overseas.

Irving Mayor Herbert Gears
joined Townley Principal Doug
Sevier in speaking to the students
about patriotism and how they can

show their support for the troops
by writing letters to the soldiers.
Cindy Porter, owner of a local mili-
tary surplus store, will be shipping
the student’s letters free of charge
to Fort Hood, TX, where the let-
ters will be forwarded to soldiers
overseas.

Porter also spoke to the stu-
dents about donating books to the

about how important it was for him
to receive letters that students had
written to him when he was de-
ployed overseas.

“As a soldier, it is important
to know you have support at
home,” Hollman said. “I still have
my letters, and I’ll always have
them.  When they turn yellow and
crumble, then I’ll have yellow
crumbles…but I’ll always have
them.”

Community leaders sought
for Business Exchange Days

Academy of Irving ISD, and Union
Bower Center for Learning. In
preparation for the event, more
than 160 speakers have been re-
quested by IISD high school teach-
ers.

Presentation topics requested
are related to the following career
areas: nutrition, child care center
ownership and management, child
psychology, culinary or chef prac-
tices, dental hygienist, graphic de-
sign, business consulting, electri-

cian, computer hardware or net-
working, paralegal and the law,
communication and writing skills,
and general business topics. Moti-
vational speakers are invited to
volunteer to participate as well.

Business professionals inter-
ested in participating as classroom
speakers are encouraged to contact
Thelma Cantu, partnerships in
education coordinator, at 972-215-
5017, or via email to
tcantu@irvingisd.net.

The IISD Board of Trustees re-
cently approved a $500 Spanish
language oral proficiency stipend
for the 2007-2008 school year. The
stipend can be applied for by any
professional or paraprofessional
employee not currently receiving
a bilingual stipend.

To qualify, IISD employees
must score a four or better on the
Texas Oral Proficiency Test, or
pass a district approved equivalent

assessment. The stipend will be an-
nualized over the course of the year
and will be retroactive to the be-
ginning of the current school year
since it has taken a period of time
to obtain a district equivalent as-
sessment. According to Robyn
Wolters, IISD personnel director,
this means that qualifying employ-
ees will still receive the full $500
for the year.

Information and forms may be
obtained on the IISD web site at
www.irvingisd.net/ ppage/
Stipends.htm.

AdAdAdAdAdverververververtise intise intise intise intise in
The IrThe IrThe IrThe IrThe Irving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Rambler
Call 214-675-6493
We offer a variety of cost

effective ways to reach your
customers

Board approBoard approBoard approBoard approBoard approves language stipendves language stipendves language stipendves language stipendves language stipend

Air Force Master Sergeant Quinton Holloman, husband of
Townley Elementary Schools’ Read Right teacher Yolanda
Holloman, speaks to third, fourth and fifth graders at Townley
about writing letters to soldiers overseas.
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Hours of operation:
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 11-6

Saturday 11-5

Put a PPut a PPut a PPut a PPut a Paaaaaw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearttttt

The precious pets
at the DFW Hu-
mane Society
would like to
bring a lifetime of

Come adopt a new

1611 W, Irving Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75061

If you can’t adopt, please donate!

love and happiness into your home!!

apartment complexes. There is no
way for us to reach out to every
apartment complex in Irving with
a one time grant of $10,000. We
will probably go to those apart-
ments located closest to city recy-
cling centers or are close to Irving
Independent School District cam-
puses whose campus recycling pro-
gram could use support.

“Apartments are a culture
unto themselves. They are not
neighborhoods, because they are a
business. Neither are they wholly
a business, because they are neigh-
borhoods. When you market to
them using typical marketing
tools, there is always some ques-
tion as to whether you are actually
getting into the apartment market.
This grant is intended to more
sharply target our marketing to
that culture.

“Apartments have all sorts of
internal communication mecha-
nisms they use to communicate
with tenants. For example, they
have bulletin boards in washer/
dryer rooms, we intend to target
that. Many apartments have their
own little newsletter. We intend to
also piggyback on that. Finally, you
may remember the old Burma
Shave signs. There was a little,
funny series of five or six signs
along the side of the road. The last

sign of course reminded you to buy
Burma Shave. Today those signs
don’t work, because the traffic is
moving too fast. But the apartment
driveway is perfect for the signs,”
he said.

Apartment tenants will be en-
couraged to use recycling pro-
grams and helps support local
schools.

“We are going to promote ask-
ing tenants to use recycling capac-
ity that is already in place. Our
school system is very unique in
having Abitibi paper collecting
systems side by side with an alu-
minum can collecting system. We
have the ability to help our kids
and our schools by donating our
papers at the school campus. The
funds created go to that school,”
Mr. Horton said.

“KIB has worked with Irving
ISD. They have increased recy-
cling on the campuses almost
900% in the last three years. They
have gone from 200,000 lbs. a year
of recycling to almost two million
pounds. That generates a lot of rev-
enue for the schools. The schools
are also saving over $100,000 a
year in waste removal.

“We are going to be looking
for apartment managers who are
interested. Along the way, this pro-
gram should divert recyclable
waste from the apartment’s waste
stream. Over time, there is the po-

tential for reducing the trash flow
that must be removed from the
complexes.

“I know there are people just
like us that did the best job they
could of competing for these
grants. I am especially proud of
KIB. The vice-president of devel-
opment for KIB, Audrey Reed,
helped write the grant,” he said.

Anheuser-Busch was a
founder of KAB in 1953 and has
supported its efforts over time.

“At Anheuser-Busch, we see
value in effective, community-
based recycling programs like
these,” Lise Herren, executive vice
president and chief operating of-
ficer in the Anheuser-Busch Pack-
aging Group, St. Louis, who serves
on the board of directors of KAB,
said. “These programs are not only
engaging and educational for com-
munity members, but they also
have positive, lasting impacts on
community involvement in recy-
cling and anti-litter efforts.”

“Keep America Beautiful’s net-
work of affiliates provides long-
term solutions to local quality-of-
life issues,” G. Raymond Empson,
president of Keep America Beau-
tiful, said. “We’re pleased
Anheuser-Busch is providing this
much-needed support for initia-
tives that are important to commu-
nities across the country.”

Continued from page 1

Program to encourage
apartment dwellers to recycle

The teams are already prepar-
ing for the finale where they will
compete for prizes and scholar-
ships, get the chance to learn new
skills and network with leaders
from the construction industry.

“We were looking for a new
way to reach young people, par-
ents, teachers and counselors with
the variety of career opportunities
the construction industry has to of-
fer,” Al Cervero, senior vice presi-
dent of the Association of Equip-
ment Manufacturers (AEM), said.
“The Construction Challenge is a
great way to share that informa-
tion and to educate the public about
the growing demand for skilled
workers. We estimate that the con-
struction industry will create more
than 1 million new jobs by 2012 -
and offer some great career choices
for young people in school today.

Students advance to national finale
of first-ever construction challenge

“At the same time that many
of our employees are entering into
retirement, our national infrastruc-
ture is in need of a dramatic face-
lift that will require the creativity
and hard work of some of our
nation’s best and brightest,” he
said.

The hands-on challenges, de-
veloped in partnership with Desti-
nation ImagiNation, Inc., spotlight
creativity and problem solving.
Teams went head-to-head with
other teams in three events. A de-
bate-style format focused on a se-
rious discussion about infrastruc-
ture issues related to roads,
bridges, and clean water. In a “road
warrior” segment, teams designed,
selected construction materials,
built and tested a small-scale struc-
ture in a very short period of time.
In the third segment, teams devel-
oped industry communications
materials and programs.

Students who participate in

the nationwide competition will
learn about rewarding, interesting
and lucrative careers in the equip-
ment manufacturing industry,
which includes thousands of com-
panies manufacturing, selling or
operating equipment. They will
also learn about the construction
industry’s contributions to our
quality of life, especially related to
building and maintaining an ad-
equate infrastructure.

“As we see frequently in the
news, our country is facing an in-
frastructure problem. We have
crumbling bridges, overcrowded
roadways and aging water and
wastewater systems. If we don’t
address these issues adequately
now, we will severely compromise
safety and productivity. We cannot
wait much longer,” Cervero said.

For information about the
challenge and construction ca-
reers, visit:
www.ConstructionChallenge.org.

Provided by Amber Moore
Seven teams of high school

students from the Dallas area
earned the chance to compete in
the first-ever International Con-
struction Challenge. They took
part in one of the five regional
Qualifying Rallies in Greenville
where they secured their spot in the
Construction Challenge finale tak-
ing place at one of the world’s larg-
est trade shows, CONEXPO-CON/
AGG, March 11-15 in Las Vegas.

The advancing teams are from:
Tech Home Schools in Irving
Cleburne High School
Dallas Science and Engineering
Magnet
Jesuit Prep Academy in Dallas
(two teams),
Midlothian ISD
Sulphur Springs ISD.

Twenty-five schools will compete
at the Region 9 Academic Decath-
lon Meet Jan. 18-19 at MacArthur
High School.

IrIrIrIrIrving ISD to host Reving ISD to host Reving ISD to host Reving ISD to host Reving ISD to host Region 9 gion 9 gion 9 gion 9 gion 9 Academic Decathlon MeetAcademic Decathlon MeetAcademic Decathlon MeetAcademic Decathlon MeetAcademic Decathlon Meet
High schools competing in the

Large Schools Division are
Carroll, Coppell, Creekview,
Flower Mound, Haltom, Hebron,

Irving High, Lewisville,
MacArthur, Marcus, Newman
Smith, Nimitz, and R.L. Turner.

Nimitz has won the regional

Teams will take tests in six
areas including math, science,
language/literature, art, music,
and economics. The competition
also includes essay, speech and
interview components, as well as
Super Quiz. The meet’s overall
topics are “The Civil War” and
the novel The Red Badge of
Courage.

Super Quiz, scheduled for
3:30 p.m. on Jan. 19, is annually
the highlight of the meet and is
open to the public. The event will
be held in the MacArthur Spec-
tator Gym, with public seating on
the “home side” in the second
floor gallery.

title 17 of the past 20 years and is
the defending Region 9 champion.

High Schools competing in
the Medium Schools Division are
the Academy, Centennial, Frisco,
Poteet, McKinney Boyd, West
Mesquite, McKinney, Kilgore,
McKenny North, Pine Tree, Aledo,
and the Colony.

Academic Decathlon provides
high school students an opportu-
nity to experience the challenges
of rigorous academic competition
through participation in team ac-
tivities. It is designed to include
students from all academic back-
grounds.

The Today Foundation se-
lected five Irving ISD high school
students to join 15 students from
north Texas in participating in the
Texas Leadership Forum. Students
named are: William Lee, Amanda
Campbell and Dominic Hilario
from Irving High School; and
Mercedez Mendez and Alejandro
Lozano from Nimitz High School.

Students will participate in a
series of leadership development
meetings throughout the year de-
signed to foster civic involvement,
community leadership and charac-

Students chosen for leadership proStudents chosen for leadership proStudents chosen for leadership proStudents chosen for leadership proStudents chosen for leadership programgramgramgramgram
ter building while educating them
about government and public
policy. They will also conference
with area business, educational
and civic professionals regarding
leadership experiences and net-
working opportunities.

Students were chosen from
various North Texas high schools
based upon references from school

officials, academic performance,
community involvement and the
students’ leadership ability. At the
invitation of Congressman Pete
Sessions, students can attend a
one-week conference in Washing-
ton, D.C. to take part in activities
on Capitol Hill with the goal of
exposure to inner workings of gov-
ernment at the nation’s capitol.

Lisa Treadway’s second grade
dual language class at Keyes wrote
and performed their version of the
Magic Tree House, Night of the
Ninjas, titled Jack and Annie. 

The students wanted to share
with their families all they had
learned through their reading
about ancient Japan. Students
practiced the lines before audition-
ing for parts. Students memorized
their lines and built the scenery.
Once preparation for the class pro-
duction was complete, the students
performed their play in front of
their family, and according to
Treadway, the students enjoyed the
experience, having inspired many
others at Keyes, and asking: “what
are we going to do next?”

KeKeKeKeKeyyyyyes studentses studentses studentses studentses students
produce plaproduce plaproduce plaproduce plaproduce playyyyy
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425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX
Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call SPECIALS
EVERY

DAY!

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

“““““Where   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”””””“““““Where   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”””””

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking

All You Can Eat Food Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

CITY OF IRVING
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

OBSERVANCE

A TRIBUTE TA TRIBUTE TA TRIBUTE TA TRIBUTE TA TRIBUTE TO O O O O A LEGACY:A LEGACY:A LEGACY:A LEGACY:A LEGACY:
4O4O4O4O4OTHTHTHTHTH MEMORIAL  MEMORIAL  MEMORIAL  MEMORIAL  MEMORIAL ANNIVERSARANNIVERSARANNIVERSARANNIVERSARANNIVERSARYYYYY

MONDAY, JAN. 21
7P.M.

Irving Arts Center Carpenter Hall
3333 N. MacArthur Blvd.

2008 PROGRAM FEATURE
A gospel concert by Jubilee Theatre with Music Direc-

tor Joe Rogers and Vocalist Brenda Ellis

Pre-show entertainment begins at 6:45 p.m.
Post-event reception sponsored by the Greater Irving-

Las Colinas Chamber of Commerce.

Free admission. No reservations required.
For more information, call 972.721.2501.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
January 19
Storytelling Around the World -
The Northwest Branch Library,
2928 N. Belt Line Road 2 p.m. The
Irving Library continues
Storytelling Around the World, a
free program series designed to
bring tales from different cultures
to Irving. African stories will be
presented by Cathy Whiteman and
Len Barnett. The project is made
possible by a grant from Texas

Reads and is administered by the
Texas State Library and Archives
Commission to promote reading
and literacy within local commu-
nities. Call 972-721-2691.
 
January 19
Yoga for Kids - The Irving Cen-
tral Library, 801 W. Irving Blvd.,
is hosting a children’s yoga pro-
gram at 2 p.m. J’Ann Alvarado,

children’s librarian and yoga in-
structor, will lead youngsters
through various yoga positions
while telling stories, singing
songs, stretching and teaching the
benefits of yoga. Comfortable
clothing is encouraged. Parents are
urged to participate. Children un-
der age 8 must be accompanied by
a parent or guardian. Call 972-
721-2458.

January 19
Jan Jiracek - Carpenter Perfor-
mance Hall, 3333 N. MacArthur
Blvd, 8 p.m. Presented by Las
Colinas Symphony Orchestra -
Born into a German-Czechoslova-
kian family of musicians, pianist
Jan Gottlieb Jiracek described by
BBC Music Magazine as one of the
leading pianists of his generation.
Join Jan and LCSO for an evening
of enchanting music, including
Skalkottas’ Five Greek Dances,
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No.
5 in Eb Major, Op. 73 (“Emperor”)
and Dvorak’s Symphony No. 5 in
F Major, Op. 76. $15-45, 972-252-
ARTS for tickets.
www.IrvingArtsCenter.com
 
January 21
City of Irving MLK Celebration
- Carpenter Performance Hall,
3333 N. MacArthur Blvd, 7 p.m.
Presented by the City of Irving -
This year’s Martin Luther King
celebration will include perfor-
mances by vocalist Brenda Ellis
and a gospel concert featuring the
Jubilee Theatre of Fort Worth. The
evening is followed by a reception
hosted by the Greater Irving-Las
Colinas Chamber of Commerce.
For more information contact 972-
721-2501. Free.

January 21
Genealogy Program - Genealogist
Cheryl Vaughn will be the guest
speaker for the next genealogy pro-
gram at the Irving Central Library,
801 W. Irving Blvd. at 7 p.m. The
program, Searching for Your In-
dian Ancestry, will identify records
available to researchers. Vaughn
is the author of two books, “1884
Thames and Thorn Dry Good
Store” and “Desperate Characters
of Van Zandt County”. The free
program, co-sponsored by the Irv-
ing Public Library and the Irving
Genealogical Society, is open to the
public. An Irving Genealogical
Society business meeting will fol-
low the program. For more infor-
mation, call 972-721-2608.

January 22
Irving Women’s Network Meet-
ing - Get the kinks out will be the
program for the Irving Women’s
Network monthly meeting.  This
program is offered by
IWN members, Dr. Victoria Le,
D.C. of Yes to Perfect Health, Inc,
Jennifer Bates, RMT of Massage,
Movement. Metabolism, and Sheri
Blalock, RMT. Come, learn and
experience the beneficial results of
these procedures FREE! The meet-
ing will be at the Las Colinas
Country Club at 4400 N.
O’Connor Blvd, Irving with net-
working beginning at 11:30 a.m.
and lunch served at noon. The
soup and salad bar is available for
$13.50 and the full luncheon buf-
fet is $21.00. Please make your
r e s e r v a t i o n
sloanj2001@yahoo.com or 972-
513-1717.
 

January 22
KidsNotes - Southwest Branch Li-
brary, 2216 W. Shady Grove Road
at 2:30 p.m. Children will have an
opportunity to hear, see, touch and
explore varied aspects of classical
music and a symphony orchestra.
The program is presented by the
Irving Public Library in collabo-
ration with the Las Colinas Sym-
phony Orchestra. Activities are
designed to help kids relate to a
symphony orchestra and will in-
clude a hands-on Instrument Pet-
ting Zoo, a storytime, games and
more. Call 972-721- 2546.

January 22
Greater Irving Republican Club
- Primary Candidates Forum All
Republican Candidates are invited.
Social/Dinner begins at 6:30pm
and the meeting starts at
7:00pm in Spring Creek Barbeque,
3514 W. Airport Freeway.

January 24
 Animé Movie Night - Take in the
latest trends in Japanese-style ani-
mation with the Central Library’s
Animé Movie Night at 7 p.m. For
ages 14 and older. No registration
required. Call 972-721-3503.
 

January 25
A Good Yarn - In partnership with
Googly Eyes & Craft Supplies, the
Irving Public Library is combin-
ing the two well-loved hobbies of
reading and needlecrafts to launch
a new program called A Good
Yarn. On the last Friday of every
month from 10 a.m. to noon, knit-
ters and crocheters of all ages and
skill levels are invited to join staff
and local experts to share their joy
of needlecrafts and reading. For
those who are new and want to
learn the art of knitting or crochet,
patterns and basic supplies will be
provided. Bring snacks, a book to
share and a work in progress to
join in the fun. No registration is
required, however, groups greater
than six are asked to call in ad-
vance. Contact the Central Library
Children’s Desk at 972-721-2458
for more information.
 
January 25
Puppet Show - Southwest Branch
Library, 2216 W. Shady Grove
Road at 10:30 a.m. Families are
invited to a puppet show. The pup-
pet show is based on the famous
children’s book “The Mitten” by
Jan Brett. No registration required.
Call 972-721-2546.

DART input form: City of Irving
officials are seeking public input
to ensure that the Dallas Area
Rapid Transit (DART) Board
keeps its commitment to build the
Orange Line rail extension on time
and within budget. A $900 million
shortfall in funding for the project
was revealed by DART in late No-
vember. DART representatives also
have indicated possible project de-
lays from the originally promised
December 2011 completion date.
In addition to a petition being cir-

culated by the Greater Irving-Las
Colinas Chamber of Commerce,
residents can provide input to
DART officials two other ways.
 
Personal letter to DART
Board:                      Web site
form:
Dallas Area Rapid Tran-
s i t                               
www.cityofirving.org
Attn: Lynn Flint Shaw, Chair
P.O. Box 660163
Dallas, TX  75266

Taking a ride

City, state and DART officials board a DART bus to tour the Las
Colinas Urban Center, a transit oriented development.
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This is a three hour tournament of skill, elimination to the last man/woman standing per table and a final table in both Blackjack and Texas
Holdem. Prizes include WSOP & WPT Tounament Seats HDLCD TV, Poker Table Tops, Chip Sets and Accessories. Complete details and
Tournament rules will be posted on the website and at the event.

Fast Eddie bets you
don’t have the guts!!!

&
1st Annual Championship Elimination

Blackjack Tournament

4th Annual Irving Ambucs Championship
Texas Holdem Charity Poker Tournament

Benefiting Ambucs Charities and AmTryke Kids Fund
Every Kid Deserves the Chance to Ride a Bike
Help Ambucs Make Their Dreams Come True

When & Where:
Friday Feb. 8th, 2008 Convention Plaza, Hwy 183,
Irving, TX 75062
Registration 6:00 p.m., Tournament 7:00 p.m.
Sign-up online at www.irvingambucs.org today

Cost:
Donation of $100 per person includes Evening
Festivities, Food and Drink, reserved seating in
the Texas Holdem area, and recognition as an
AmTryke Donor.
Donation of  $50 per person includes Evening
Festivities, Food and Drink, reserved seating in
the Blackjack area, and recognition as an
AmTryke Donor.
Seating is available for spectators for $10 and
includes refreshments.

Other sponsorships:
Named sponsorship of AmTrykes for children are available for a
donation of $250, $350, $500 & $650. Donations to the AmTryke
fund my be made securely,  in any denomination, at
www.irvingambucs.org.

The Irving Ambucs is a 501c3 Charitable Corporation, P.O. Box 153425, Irving, TX 75015-3425.
President Chris Gandy, Chairman Doug Davis – Ph: 214-616-9014 – Fax 972-252-9605 Email

contact jdoug5@msn.com or rsilver214@aol.com with questions.
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!!!!!

!!!!!

!!!!!

!!!!!

Read the newspaper online atRead the newspaper online atRead the newspaper online atRead the newspaper online atRead the newspaper online at
www.irwww.irwww.irwww.irwww.irvingrambler.comvingrambler.comvingrambler.comvingrambler.comvingrambler.com

carry a great deal of power and
energy.”

Large and imposing, the
sculptures required specialized
equipment and expertise to install
in the garden.

“The sculptures came in on a
flatbed. Part of the fun of that was
they had to be lifted with a crane
over the wall and into the Sculp-
ture Garden,” Glenn Nerwin,
owner of Nerwin and Martin, said.
“We used a 70 ton crane with a 150
foot boom. The crane operator was
really good. He was able to set each
component of each sculpture down
with extreme care. You wouldn’t
even hear the pieces touch.

“For us to work on the pieces
from the Hirshhorn was a privilege
in itself. We got to take the job all
the way through from pouring the
foundations, checking the tem-
plates, and actually assembling the
pieces. We drilled holes in the con-
crete base, because there are pins
on the bottom of each component
of the sculpture that must line up
in those holes so the whole piece
fits together tightly and nothing
shakes,” he said.

The Sculpture Garden and
four galleries are free to the pub-
lic. For more information, visit
www.irvingartscenter.com or call
972-252-7558.

Continued from page 1

Larger than life
sculptures placed

Provided by Ron Stephens
A small crowd attend the

much awaited “Painting for
Parkinson’s” auction of the ab-
stract paintings by Connie Jordan
on Jan. 11.

The event garnered $1500 in
sales. Highlighting the evening
was a presentation by Connie and
Mayor, Herbert Gears of a plaque
recognizing retired Irving Police
officer, B.J. Browning for excep-
tional service to the Irving Police
Department and the Irving com-
munity. He was accompanied by
his family.

David D. Blaylock  the repre-
sentative from the North Texas
Chapter of APDA, spoke briefly
about respite care and Parkinsons.

City of Irving officials in at-
tendance were, Mayor, Herbert A.
Gears, IISD Head of Personnel,
Neal Dugger and his wife, and
Dallas County Judge Bob Whitney.
Irving Community Television was
represented with Cathy Whiteman,
reporter. Irving Art Association
members and President, Beverly
Fuqua were there also.

IISD Fine Arts Staff agreed to
a showing of their collective work
to show in the West Gallery until
Jan. 24.

Jordan hosts Jordan hosts Jordan hosts Jordan hosts Jordan hosts “P“P“P“P“Painting for Painting for Painting for Painting for Painting for Parkinson’arkinson’arkinson’arkinson’arkinson’s”s”s”s”s”

The International Culinary
School at The Art Institute of Dal-
las is summoning the best teen
chefs across the U.S. and Canada
to strut their culinary chops in The
Art Institutes Best Teen Chef Com-
petition 2008.   

Open to high school seniors in
the U.S. and Canada, the Best Teen
Chef Competition was created to
encourage and recognize young
culinary talent. 

Now in its ninth year, the Best
Teen Chef Competition awards
more than $250,000 in tuition
scholarships to The Art Institutes
schools. Top prizewinners in the
competition can win a full-tuition
scholarship toward an associate’s
degree, certificate or diploma pro-
gram, to study culinary arts at one
of the more than 30 participating
Art Institute locations, including
The Art Institute of Dallas.

According to Chef Larry
Matson, Director of Culinary Arts,
The Art Institute of Dallas, this
year the stakes are higher than ever
before for the young competitors.

“As the competition has built
a reputation in the past eight years,
the skill level of those students
entering has risen exponentially,”
Chef Matson said. In addition to a
full-tuition scholarship and the
title of Best Teen Chef 2008, the
winner in the national competition
will be an “Intern for a Day” at the
Food Network Kitchens in New
York City. The winner will also
receive a tour of the Food Network
Studios, dinner for two at a Food
Network chef’s restaurant and a
library of Food Network Kitchens
cookbooks.

To be eligible to participate,
high school seniors must fill out
an online entry form at
www.artinstitutes.edu/btc by Feb.
8. A Local Best Teen Chef Cook-
off Competition will be held at The
Art Institute of Dallas on April 12.

Best TBest TBest TBest TBest Teen Chefeen Chefeen Chefeen Chefeen Chef
CompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetition

Retired Irving Police Officer, B.J. Browning, and Connie Jordan
display the recognizing him for exceptional service to the Irving
Police Department and the Irving community.
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HELP WANTED
SECURITY
OFFICER

Full time position in Las
Colinas.  Must have one year se-
curity experience, no arrest
record &  available to work
weekends and evenings.  $ 10.00
per hour.  Call 972-691-7599 M-
F,  9-5

DESKIN’S
HANDYMAN

SERVICE
Electrical, plumbing,

drywall, painting,
sprinkler repairs,

landscaping, hedge
trimming

214 708 4975
972 255 3152

Jon’s
Upholstery
Has  MOVED

call
972-255-0060

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The Irving Rambler
newspaper is hiring! We
are a very cool community
and we’re looking for a
dedicated outside adver-
tising sales professional to
join our advertising sales
team.

Sell advertising space
to local businesses to help
with their advertising
needs. This is a fun, fast-
paced position that re-
quires an individual who
is organized, people-ori-
ented and willing to work
hard in a creative environ-
ment.

Previous sales experi-
ence is a plus but not re-
quired. Previous media
sales experience is a defi-
nite plus but not essential.
Must possess own vehicle
and valid driver’s license.
The ideal candidate will
have exceptional commu-
nication and selling skills,
a strong work ethic, a
positive attitude, excellent
manners, work well with
others and a desire to
grow with us.

We are looking to fill
this position immediately.
If you feel you have what
it takes to take us to the
next level, please email
your resume to
Irving@IrvingRambler.com;
or call 214-675-6493.

Earn 20%
or more

in comm.

House for Rent:
3 bedroom house, fenced yard, MacArthur/
Rochelle area 1105 Fairfield St. Call 972-293-
9768

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
FOR SALE-Hot Wheels Collection-Treasure
Hunts, Final Runs and many other series 972-
438-4522

CARRIERS NEEDED
Call 214-808-2815

HELP WANTED
Mike Overby, PE/CMC Principal & Owner
Express Personnel Services Dallas Metro Of-
fice 4070 N. Beltline Rd #126 Irving, TX
75038 972-258-4981 - Office 469-222-5559
- Cell An ISO 9001-2000 Certified Company
“Helping People Succeed” Link to our monthly
newsletter: www.expresspersonnel.com/news-
letters/e_exchange.htm HRTips: http://
employers.expresspersonnel.com/us/solutions/
hr-tip-archives.aspx

SALES POSITION
Local territory, established accounts, People
person, detail oriented, responsible, courteous,
articulate, computer literate, MS Office, email
and internet savvy opportunity for growth, ex-
perience preferred, call to 214-675-6493 to
discuss your opportinities

SAW OPERATOR NEEDED
Saw Operator needed with some computer
knowledge. Steady work, great location. Ap-
ply in person at Hannon Hydraulics, 625 North
Loop 12, Irving, Texas No phone interviews.

ADVERTISING PRICES
First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20

Bold, Caps, border $7.00

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a
classified advertisement in the Rambler, we publish it online at no additional
charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an advertisement as
a commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertisement does not create an
obligation to continue publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to
refuse to publish any advertisement for any reason.  Ads promoting hate groups,
or including inappropriate material will not be published.  E-mail addresses
will only be published if included in the copy of your classified ad.

To purchase classified ads call
214-675-6493.

HELP WANTED
Experienced Food Service Workers

Grill/Prep/Utility/Cashiers
Monday-Friday Great Wages/Great Benefits/EEO

Call 972-653-5777 mornings ...
6:00 AM - 8:00 AM only

Leave message telling of your experience

Provided by Ryan Frey
University of Dallas senior Shanie
Cardinal (Houston, TX/Cypress
Falls H.S.) became the latest mem-
ber of the University’s 1,000 Point
Club during the Lady Crusaders
home victory against Millsaps Col-
lege on Jan. 14. The 5’3" guard’s
crucial layup with less than 20 sec-
onds in the game gave her points
1,000 and 1,001. Cardinal added

Provided by Rebecca Jackson
The University of Dallas has

been awarded a $20,000 grant
from the Verizon Foundation, the
philanthropic arm of Verizon
Communications, to provide schol-
arships for 15 students aspiring to
become early childhood and el-
ementary school teachers. The
scholarships are currently avail-
able for qualified students.

“The Department of Educa-
tion at the University of Dallas
places a great deal of importance

on reading and literacy in the
preparation of early childhood and
elementary teachers,” Dr. Francis
M. Lazarus, president of the Uni-
versity of Dallas, said. “This grant
will enable us to provide the sup-
port our teacher education students
need to promote literacy education
in the schools they will serve.”

Students in the education pro-
gram at the University of Dallas
graduate with an extensive back-
ground in literacy, reading theo-
ries and strategies. All students

UD receives grant from UD receives grant from UD receives grant from UD receives grant from UD receives grant from VVVVVerizonerizonerizonerizonerizon     to proto proto proto proto provide scholarships for future teachersvide scholarships for future teachersvide scholarships for future teachersvide scholarships for future teachersvide scholarships for future teachers
first take a course in children’s lit-
erature, with an emphasis on help-
ing children develop a love of read-
ing and fine writing. Students then
examine the process of reading
through skill development and the
mastery of content through a more
advanced developmental reading
course. Students also participate in
a reading practicum at an area
school. During the practicum, the
students observe and work with ex-
perienced professionals as they
work with the children both indi-

vidually and in groups.
“An appreciation and under-

standing of the importance of lit-
eracy to society and the power of a
literate population to maintain its
freedom are integral components
of the education offered by the Uni-

versity of Dallas,” David Russell,
Verizon vice president of external
affairs in Texas, said. “Verizon is
pleased to partner with the Univer-
sity of Dallas to provide financial
support to the future teachers of our
community and nation.”

Cardinal scores 1,000th point
in University of  Dallas victory

2 free throws that sealed the 61-
58 victory and finished the night
with 12 points. Cardinal now has
1,003 points in her four-year ca-
reer and is tied with Alese
McKinstry for sixth place on the
University of Dallas scoring list.
Cardinal, a business leadership
major, is the third Lady Crusader

to score her 1,000th point in the
past two seasons.

The 9-7 Lady Crusaders have
11 more games remaining in the
season. The team’s next game is
at home versus LeTourneau Uni-
versity on Jan. 19. A full schedule
can be found at: www.udallas.edu/
athletics/wbasketball/.

The City Council has an-

2008 City Council
meeting schedule

Following are the dates when
the council plans to meet:
•     Jan. 10 and 24
•     Feb. 7 and 21
•     March 13
•     April 3 and 17
•     May 1 and 22
•     June 12 and 26
•     July 10 and 24
•     Aug. 14
•     Sept. 4, 11 and 18
•     Oct. 2 and 16
•     Nov. 6 and 20
•     Dec. 11

95 (Time Warner) or Channel 31
nounced its meet-
ing schedule for
2008. All meetings
begin at 7 p.m.

Residents can
attend the meet-
ings at City Hall,
825 W. Irving
Blvd., or view
them live on Irv-
ing Community
Television Net-
work on Channel

( V e r i z o n ) .
Webcasts also are
available on the
Internet at
www.cityofirving.org
or www.ictn.tv.
Meetings are sub-
ject to change.
Call the City
Secretary’s Office
at (972) 721-2493
to confirm a meet-
ing date.
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If your business would like to advertise in the games section
of the Irving Rambler.  Almost everyone likes to play games giv-
ing advertisers a captive and entertained audience.

Sudoku is a popular game that requires logic.  Unlike most
other puzzles Sudoku using numbers instead of letters and words.
Most players take 10 to 15 minutes to solve a normal Sudoku

ADVERTISE HERE
puzzle.  Even the 2007 World Sudoku Record holder takes more than
2 minutes to solve a regular puzzle. If your advertisement is next to
our Sudoku puzzle players will see it for a long time.

We are considering a variety games and puzzles. Sponsoring this
section would guarantee you could play your favorite game every week.

Contact us at 214-675-6493
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REHAB &
SKILLED NURSING

FACILITY

Medicare
Private Rooms

w/ TV & Phone

Call Admissions
972-898-3561
972-579-1919

2021 Shoaf Dr.
(Hwy 183 & O’Connor)
Irving, TX 75061

www.ashford-hall.com

!!!!! Physical Therapy
!!!!! Occupational Therapy
!!!!! Speech Therapy
!!!!! Respiratory Therapy
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PATRICIA
PURL CROCKETT

Patricia Purl
Crockett, a Dal-
las native born
to State Senator
and Mrs.
George Clark
Purl on January
24, 1926 passed

away January 9, 2008 at her home
in Irving.

She and her husband Charles
H. Crockett have been residents of
Irving since 1950 where they
raised their children. Patti attended
Highland Park High School and
the University of Arkansas where
she met her husband. She was a
member of Pi Beta Phi, Fraternity
for Women, Past President of The
Trippers Dinner Dance Club,
President of Dallas Book & Author
Club for twenty years, and served
many years on the Class of 1943
Highland Park High School Re-
union Committee.

Preceded in death by her fa-
ther in 1943, her brother George
Clark Purl, Jr. in 1948, and her
mother, retired Real Estate Broker
Bernice Blanton, who resided with
the Crocketts until her death in
2001.

Besides her husband of 62
years, she is survived by her three
children Mrs. Kimberly Crockett
Campbell and husband Thomas H.
of Austin, Mr. Charles Hayes
Crockett, Jr. and wife Stacey of
Grapevine, and Mr. Branton
Eddins Crockett and wife Irma of
Irving; two sisters Mrs. Sunny Purl
Alderdice of Midlothian, and Mrs.
Mary Katherine Purl Maddox of
University Park, Texas; six grand-
children Mrs. Mary Katherine
“Kate” Campbell Walters and hus-
band Tigh of Austin, Ms. Bethany
Jayne Campbell of Austin, Mr.
Matthew Charles Crockett of Dal-
las, Miss Carlie Alyse Crockett of
Irving, Charles “Chase” Hayes
Crockett, III of Grapevine, and

Caroline Elizabeth Crockett of
Grapevine; two great grandchil-
dren Lillian Raine Campbell of
Austin, and Payton Kimberly
Walters of Austin; other family
members Matthew Charles
Crockett, Shannon Renee Alaniz,
Sydia Lester, Stevie Ray Lester,
and Lisa Danielle Garcia; one
niece, four nephews, and numer-
ous cousins.

Throughout her life, she was
blessed with long standing friend-
ships and devoted caregivers,
Catherine Morton of Grand Prai-
rie, Sherri Davis of Carrollton,
Lena Dragna of Carrollton, Bar-
bara Dragna of Cleburne, Juliana
Vick of Carrollton, Sherri Preston
of Mesquite, Christine Parker of
Mesquite, and Jenny Salvage of
McKinney, who enriched her life.

Funeral services were held
Jan. 15 at Brown’s Memorial
Chapel with Rev. Gail Gateley,
Rector officiating. Interment fol-
lowed at Oak Grove Memorial
Gardens.

CAROLYN “CARRIE”
HELEN JOHNSON

Carolyn “Car-
rie” Helen
Johnson, 102, a
resident of Irv-
ing for over 40
years, died
January 11,
2008 in Irving.

Born Jan. 4, 1906 at Ida
Grove, IA, she helped open Irving
Community Hospital’s dietary sys-
tem, was a homemaker and avid
volunteer for organizations such as
Meals on Wheels. She was a tutor
for children and enjoyed being a
part of Irving Senior Center activi-
ties. She had a great love for ani-
mals. She was a member of Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church in Irving.

Preceded in death by her hus-
band, Bruno Johnson, she is sur-
vived by a son Roy Johnson of
Georgetown; grandchildren,
Michael Johnson of Irving, Steven

Johnson of Minnesota, and Kim-
berly Johnson of Irving; a daugh-
ter-in-law, Carole Ingram of Irv-
ing; brothers, Jess Jensen and wife
Sue of Arkansas, Pearcy Jensen
and wife Doris of Oregon and
Virgil Jensen and wife Joanne of
Alaska.

Funeral service was Jan. 15 at
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church Rev.
Norma Cooper officiating. Burial
was at Oak Grove Memorial Gar-
dens in Irving. Friends were re-
ceived by the family at the funeral
home Monday. Arrangements un-
der the direction of Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home.

DANIEL DAVIS BENGE
Daniel Davis
Benge of Irving
passed away
January 6,
2008.

He was
born in Irving. Daniel enjoyed out-
door sports.

He is survived by his mother
Tonjua Benge and step-father
Carlos Carmona of Irving; son
Daniel Benge, Jr. of Irving; broth-
ers Robert Benge and Christian
Carmona, both of Irving; sister
Clarissa Carmona of Irving; and
numerous aunts, uncles, and cous-
ins.

Funeral services were held
Jan. 11 at Brown’s Memorial Fu-
neral Home.

MILDRED ELIZABETH
GLEGHORN

Mildred Eliza-
beth Gleghorn,
age 88, of Irv-
ing passed
away on Janu-
ary 14, 2008. 

S h e
was born on
May 10, 1919

in Irving to Ralph and Lillie
Gleghorn. Mildred was born and
raised in Irving on what is now the
parking lot of Texas Stadium. She
was a bright student therefore she
was double promoted in her early
years of school. Mildred graduated
from Crozier Tech in Dallas and
worked for Kroelher Furniture
Manufacturing Company in Dal-
las doing piece work until it closed
its doors in 1979. She lived her life
simply and honestly and was the
family historian because she could
remember who everyone was and
how they were related. Mildred’s
life was her family, her job, and
her church until she physically
could no longer attend. She leaves
behind a lifetime of love and
memories that her family will hold
dear for their lifetime. 

She is preceded in death by
her parents and siblings, Clyde
Gleghorn, John Gleghorn, Ruby
Wood, Zelma Gleghorn,
niece, Ileene Sword, great-nephew,
Quinn Sword. 

We Provide The Personal Touch
David & Carla Davis,

Owners & Licenced Funeral Directors

972-259-7644129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

Irving’s oldest funeral home

Continuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The Tradition
“The Right Choice for Over 50 Years.”

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

Brown Family Owned and Operated.

972-254-4242
Brownmem@msn.comBen F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.

Church & Chapel Ser-
vices

Local, Out of Town
Services

& Burials
Memorials
Cremation

Memories Flowers

Provided by Sarah White
As families all over Irving

take down their Christmas trees,
there’s one tree in Irving that will
stay up all year long. The Irving
Healthcare Foundation (IHF) re-
cently installed a new “Donor
Tree” in the main lobby of Baylor
Medical Center at Irving. 

“The Donor Tree is one of the
ways that IHF recognizes the gen-
erous donors whose gifts have
helped create a healthier Irving,”
IHF President John Drake said.
“The large plaques, which replace
the tree that was originally in-
stalled in 1984, is easier to read
and simpler to update every year.”

Each panel of the tree can be re-
moved with a special tool and the
new panel replaced in the space in
a matter of minutes.

Over 1,600 donors are listed
on this new tree with room for
many more. One branch of the tree
recognizes the 406 Baylor Irving
employees who donated to the
2006 One Hospital, One Heart
campaign for a new heart lab that
is the first of its kind in North
Texas. Other donors recognized on
the tree are tribute gifts dating back
to the hospital’s founding in the
1960s as well as donors who have
contributed more than $1 million
– the Irving Healthcare Auxiliary,

Foundation plants donor tree for New Year
The Four Seasons Resort and Club,
and Anonymous Donor. 

IHF is a public charity that
raises funds and then disburses
grants with a vision of creating a
healthier Irving. Baylor Irving, the
city’s only nonprofit hospital, is the
foundation’s primary beneficiary.
Other recipients include Our

Children’s House at Irving, a
therapy and childcare facility for
children with special medical
needs and the Irving Interfaith
Clinic, a volunteer physician-led
clinic which provides low-cost pri-
mary medical care to residents of
Irving. More information is avail-
able at www.irvinghealthcare.org.

The Irving Business Institute
(IBI) is starting another Entre-
preneurial Essentials class be-
ginning Jan. 24. The public is

AdAdAdAdAdverververververtise in The Irtise in The Irtise in The Irtise in The Irtise in The Irving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Rambler
Call 214-675-6493

IrIrIrIrIrving Business Institute starving Business Institute starving Business Institute starving Business Institute starving Business Institute starts classts classts classts classts class
invited to attend a free preview
session, Myths of Entrepreneur-
ship, at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 14 at the
Irving Central Library. Learn
more at www.irvingbi.biz or call
Denise Demonbreun at (972)
742-2393. Irving Healthcare Foundation’s new Donor Tree
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1225 E. Irving Blvd. 75060
972-554-1031

Owned & Operated by the Chism & Crouch
Families

Directors:
Harrell Chism
Charlotte Chism Waldrum

Offering:
Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation & Military Services

Chapel of Roses
Funeral Home
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Survivors include, nieces,
Laura Sword, Charlotte Gleghorn,
Jackie Carson, Brenda Bane;
nephew, Tom Gleghorn; 10 great
nieces and nephews; 9 great-great
nieces and nephews. 

Funeral Services were held
Jan. 16 at Chism-Smith Funeral
Home with Rev. Larry Danforth
her pastor at Oak Haven United
Methodist Church officiating. In-
terment followed at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens. 

MONICA OSEID
Monica Oseid
went to be with
the Lord Jan.
11, 2008.

She is
preceded in
death by her fa-
ther, Bjorn
Oseid in 1994.

She leaves as survivors her mother,
Yolanda Oseid; and brother, An-
drew Oseid.

Memorial services were held
Jan. 14 at New Life Funeral Home
Chapel.

HARRIS LEE BISBEE
Harris Lee Bisbee of Irving passed
away January 15, 2008. He was
born Oct. 24, 1946 in Winnfield,
LA. He was a member of Celebra-
tion Worship Center in Irving.

Survivors include his wife
Donna Bisbee of Irving; son Mat-

thew Bisbee, and daughter Tonya
Mask and husband Walter, all of
Irving; mother-in-law Wanda
Kyle; grandmother in-law Alta
Elmore; brother-in-law Gary Kyle
and wife Deann; sister-in-law
Norma Kyle; grandson to be born
in April, Justin Glenn Mask; and
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held at
Jan. 18 at Brown’s Memorial
Chapel. Interment followed at Oak
Grove Memorial Gardens.

ANGEL CASANOVA
GUAJARDO

A n g e l
C a s a n o v a
Guajardo of
Irving passed
away January
13, 2008.

He was
born June 10,

1974 in San Manuel, AZ. He was
a member of Seventh Day
Adventist Church. Angel was a
member of the North American
Hunting Club, active in the Well
Community Life Center, and
Agape Home Health. He was an
airplane pilot and an electronic
engineer. He graduated from Sky-
line High School and finished a
degree at Mountain View College.

Survivors include his mother
Mary E. Guajardo of Irving;
brother Gaylord Guajardo of Irv-
ing; sister Maria Benitez of Dal-
las; nephews Abdul Benitez and

Fabian Benitez; and niece Anna
Nicole Benitez. 

Brown’s Memorial Funeral
Home assisted the family.

MARY ELLEN KIRN

grand & great nieces and nephews.
Mary was born in Verona, PA

on Dec. 10, 1923, and was one of
4 children of loving and devoted
parents Joanna and Joseph
Mehelich. She attended Verona
High School and worked in the
area until she subsequently met her
husband Stan. Stan and Mary
moved to Irving in 1965 and she
has continued to live in the Irving
area since Stan’s untimely passing
in 1981. She is also preceded in
death by her parents and her broth-
ers Charles and William Mehelich.

Mary devoted her energy to
her family and the church where
she was a long time member of the
St. Joseph Christian Mothers. Her

deep faith was the foundation for
her family and the values that she
passed on and shared with those
close to her. Early on in the Irving
area Mary volunteered at Baylor
hospital.

A Mass of Christian Burial
will be held on Feb. 2 at Saint
Irenaeus Catholic Church in
Oakmont, PA. The burial service
will follow at St. Joseph’s Cem-
etery in Verona where Mary will
be laid to rest beside her beloved
husband, mother and father.

She is remembered as a kind,
loving and caring individual who
touched the lives of all she knew.
She will be missed by all that knew
her.

I Cannot Think
You’re Not Alive Some-

where
I cannot think you’re not alive

somewhere.
I think of you just as I did

before.
No sudden gust of wind has

closed the door
Or made your presence

vanish in thin air.
I write you this because I know

you’re there;
That even after death there

must be more.
So does faith one’s inner sun

restore
After bitter darkness few can

bear.
My mind and heart have not

yet lost a friend
Even though my senses are

bereft,
For you remain the witness of

my soul.
No mere accident our love can

end
So long as I have will and
memory left,
And you lie silent on some un-
known shoal.

Mary Ellen Kirn quietly
passed away at Baylor Hospital in
Irving on January 2, 2008 with her
daughter, Judith at her side. She
has been a resident of the
Summerville Assisted Living and
Retirement community of Irving
since 2003.

Mary is survived by her be-
loved daughter, Judith Ann Rao of
Highlands Ranch, CO, her
younger sister, Dorothy Fralic of
Murrysville, PA, granddaughter
Linda Rao, of Oakland, CA, nieces
Sharon Fuller and Catherine
Medjo of Castle Rock, CO, and
numerous other nieces, nephews,

606 West Airport Freeway – Irving, Texas  75062

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

Serving Irving  families since 1963

By Bill Higgins
There will likely be more than

one million foreclosures this year.
In many places, home prices have
dropped significantly. Speculation
fever has been replaced with talk
of a crisis. Even President Bush
stepped in with a plan to help some
troubled homeowners.

In a way, though, this is a
much-needed correction.

We learn to swim by paddling
around the wading pool – not by
diving into the deep end. Today’s
situation isn’t much different:
People caught in the “deep end”
— with loans they can’t afford and
homes in peril of foreclosure — are
often those who jumped into
homeownership before learning

how to stay afloat financially.
Here’s how it happened. In the

mid-1990s, the housing market
grew dramatically. The creation of
a secondary market for sub-prime
loans made credit available to
those who were historically
underserved. At the same time, a
roaring stock market gave people
the assets to purchase more expen-
sive homes.

When the dot-com bubble
burst, investors sought refuge from
volatile stocks by pumping money
into real estate. In short, the boom-
ing stock market that launched the
housing bubble inflated it even
more when stocks plummeted.
Also during that time, to stem a
crisis of consumer confidence, the

Federal Reserve began a series of
interest rate cuts that cheapened
credit.

Within a few years, the
homeownership rate hit an all-time
high. Constant for more than 20
years around 64%, homeowner-
ship soared from 1995 to 2006 —
hitting nearly 70%.

This rise was mostly due to
people who dove into the deep end.
Before the mass-merchandizing of
sub-prime lending, and seemingly
cheap credit, many of these buyers
would never have qualified for a
conventional mortgage.

Some took out oversized loans
without understanding how much
debt they were assuming and how
much their interest rates and pay-

ments could change. Others dove
in with full knowledge — gam-
bling on a superheated market to
boost their home’s value, so that
they’d be able to handle high-
priced loans by refinancing later
at lower rates. Others hoped to
make money by “flipping” their
properties.

For a few years, it seemed to
work. In much of the country,
prices steadily increased. Homes
— traditionally viewed as places
to live and long-term financial
commitments — became short-
term investments.

Buyers who were already deep
in mortgage debt got in even
deeper by using their homes as
ATMs, cashing out the equity cre-
ated by the real-estate appreciation.

But many of these borrowers
weren’t in a position to keep up
with their loans if the housing
market cooled. When it did, they
faced the prospect of owing more
than their homes’ retail value, or
of coping with a mortgage that
would soon reset to a much higher
monthly payment.

Many people who got in over
their heads are hurting. So are the
companies holding the securities
backed by these loans — for the
same reasons.

To prevent a similar crisis
from happening again, some com-
mon sense is needed. To begin, we
must accept that not everyone is
ready for homeownership.

In the past, young people en-
tering the work force typically
rented for a while to establish good
credit and save for a down pay-
ment. Mortgages were harder to
get, but they were solid.

Lenders who offered zero-
down home loans and low-cost, in-
troductory rates to “cram” buyers
into homes that they couldn’t oth-
erwise afford were irresponsible.
But so were the borrowers who cast
caution to the wind and either over-
paid for a house, or bought into a
house or locale beyond their
means.

Further, lenders should hold
and manage the loans they create.
When lenders sell off the loans
they write to investors, they have
every incentive to “move as much
paper” as possible — as long as
they’re not the ones holding worth-
less paper at the end of the day.

Put another way, the “mort-
gage meltdown” should teach both
borrowers and lenders to behave
more rationally.

Bill Higgins is the head of
lending services for ING DIRECT.

Explaining the mortgage meltdown

The staff at the Irving Public
Library has held a “Dress Down
for Irving Cares” week each De-
cember for the past few years. But-
tons are “sold” for $10 each and
enable the buyer to dress in casual
attire for a week. Many staff mem-
bers contribute more than the $10
to help those in need. This project
runs concurrently with the food
drive for Irving Cares. Normally,
the library raises $300 to $400

from Dress Down week. Buttons
are made in-house, so all the
money goes to Irving Cares.

“We are extremely proud of
our friends at the Irving Public Li-
brary for using such an innovative
idea to raise money for Irving
Cares. We see many of the same
names supporting this event year
after year, and that kind of support
is very hard to come by. They play
a big role in helping us meet the

needs of Irving residents,” Irving
Cares Executive Director Teddie
Story said.

“Library employees are loyal
supporters of Irving Cares and look
forward to Dress Down Week ev-
ery year,” Irving Public Library
Director Patty Landers said.

If you would like find out more
about Irving Cares, visit
www.irvingcares.org or call 972-
721-9181 x209.

Dressing down for Irving Cares
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WEEKLY
BIZ BRIEF

A business activity report by the Irving Economic
Development Partnership.

TEXAS NAMED 2007 STATE OF THE YEAR
BY BUSINESS FACILITIES

Business Facilities magazine recently named Texas
as the first recipient of the 2007 State of the Year –
a new award recognizing the state with the most
economically significant relocation and expansion
projects of the year. The relocations of Maxim Inte-
grated Products and Fluor Corporation to Irving
were prominently highlighted as two of the five
projects Texas entered as examples of expansion
and contributed significantly to earning the desig-
nation. Other states in the top five included Ala-
bama, Michigan, Louisiana and Connecticut.

FLUOR-LED GROUP
WINS $4 BILLION CONTRACT

A consortium led by Irving-based Fluor Corp. won
a $4 billion U.S. Department of Energy contract to
manage and operate the Savannah River nuclear
materials processing site located near Aiken, SC.
The Fluor-led team called Savannah River Nuclear
Solutions LLC will manage nuclear materials, op-
erate a leading research laboratory, deactivate some
facilities and clean up soil and groundwater at the
Savannah River site. The contract is for five years,
but there are five one-year renewal options that
could bring the total contract value to $8 billion

AVIS OPENS CENTER AT IRVING MALL
You can now pick up a rent car from Avis without
going to the airport. Avis has opened a center near
the Sears Tire and Battery store in Irving Mall on
Belt Line Road at SH-183.

BROOKHAVEN COLLEGE SALUTES
HERITAGE DISTRICT BUSINESS

Brookhaven College will host an exhibit,
“FigB®and: Twenty-one Years of Logo Design by
David Fiegenschue”, which will feature dozens of
symbols, logotypes and trademarks created for busi-
nesses and organizations by David Fiegenschue, the
owner of FigDesign, an Irving design studio located
in the Heritage Distrtict. The exhibit also includes

mas assured Irving citizens that the first station should
open in their city in 2011, as promised.

IISD COORDINATOR
ELECTED TO STATE OFFICE

Thelma Cantu, IISD partnerships in education coordina-
tor, was elected to serve a three-year term on the board
of directors for the Texas Association of Partners in
Education. Cantu will be inducted in January at the TAPE
annual conference in Austin.

DART PETITION DRIVE
The Greater Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of Commerce’s
Transportation Committee has taken the lead in orga-
nizing a city-wide petition drive to obtain over 10,000
signatures from Irving residents, businesses and employ-
ees to present to the DART Board of Directors at their
Jan. 22nd meeting. If you would be willing to have a pe-
tition form at your business for employees, customers

a display of concepts leading to one of the logos, show-
ing various directions taken during the development pro-
cess. Fiegenschue will talk informally about his years
in the business at the reception, to be held from 12 noon
to 1:30 pm, Jan. 24, 2008. The exhibit will run from
Jan. 21st – Feb. 15th in the Atrium Gallery at Brookhaven.

DART PRESIDENT SAYS
STATION WILL OPEN IN LAS COLINAS

DECEMBER 2011 AS PROMISED
DART President Gary Thomas reported to board mem-
bers that the agency has largely succeeded, discovering
dozens of ways to reduce costs and meet its commit-
ments to Irving and Rowlett. Many Irving residents at-
tended the board meeting, keeping up the intense po-
litical pressure they have brought to bear since learning
their long-awaited rail stations could be delayed. Tho-

and vendors to sign, please contact the Chamber at
214-217-8484. We have less than two weeks left to
obtain as many signatures as possible to demon-
strate the broad support for DART to keep its origi-
nal commitment to Irving to bring the DART Light
Rail (orange line) into the Las Colinas Urban Cen-
ter by December 2011. Your support of this effort is
appreciated. You may also log onto
www.cityofirving.org or www.irvingchamber.com to
sign the petition.

BEST PLACES TO WORK
IN THE METROPLEX

The Dallas Business Journal will recognize compa-
nies and nonprofits deemed by their employees to
be the Best Places to Work in Dallas-Fort Worth in
its 6th Annual competition. Human Resource offic-
ers, or other representatives of the company or non-
profit, must complete and submit the initial nomi-
nation by the Jan. 21st deadline. The nomination
form may be found at http://dallas.bizjournals.com/
dallas/nomination/1153. Employees of finalist com-
panies will be invited to complete and submit con-
fidential online employee surveys beginning Jan.
29th. Final rankings will be based on employees’
survey results as compiled by a national, indepen-
dent research firm. Irving businesses are encour-
aged to participate.

STATE OF THE CITY
January 29th at the Dallas Marriott at Las Colinas
will be the annual State of the City where Mayor
Gears will discuss 2007 accomplishments and plans
for the future. This year’s event will focus on the
many development projects currently under con-
struction or planned. Go to www.irvingchamber.com
for ticket and sponsorship information.

The Irving Economic Development Partnership
has initiated 11 new projects this fiscal year for ei-
ther relocation or expansion in Irving, and contin-
ues to manage 22 similar projects carried over from
the previous fiscal year.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INVESTORS
The Irving Economic Development Partnership would like to thank the following entities for

their continued support and investment in our program:
DIAMOND INVESTORS

City of Irving
Las Colinas Marketing Alliance

PLATINUM INVESTORS
Flowserve Corporation
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP
Irving Convention & Visitors
Bureau
TIAA Realty, Inc./Cousins

The Staubach Company
Oncor Electric Delivery

BRONZE INVESTORS
Archon Group
AT&T
Crow Holdings/Apollo R. E.
EF Johnson, Inc.
ExxonMobil
Frymire Services
Imlach & Collins Brothers
James Hardie Building Products
Knight Security Systems, LLC
Koll Development Company
Office Resource Group
Prediction Analytics
PS Business Parks
Reliant Energy
San Jacinto Public Affairs

Properties Services

GOLD INVESTORS
Aviall, Inc.
Carrington Laboratories
Coldwell Banker
RIM

SILVER INVESTORS
Allstate Insurance
Atmos Energy
Classic Fare Catering
Comerica Bank
Friedel Photographic
Granite Properties
Medco Health Solutions
Quantum Custom Homes

To share in the benefits enjoyed by these entities, please call us at 214.217.8484 or visit ww.irvingchamber.com.

funding. Therefore, I have asked
her to chair our newly created sub-
committee on the House Appro-
priations Interim Charge No. 15
dealing with transportation is-
sues,” Chisum said.

As Chair, Representative
Harper-Brown will oversee the
Transportation Issues Interim Sub-
committee as it studies the fund-
ing of transportation and transpor-
tation related agencies such as the
Texas Department of Transporta-
tion (TxDOT). The committee will
also be looking at existing TxDOT
finances, future financing for vari-
ous modes of transportation, and
any potential impact on taxpayers.

Representative Harper-Brown
is currently the Chairman of Bud-
get and Oversight of the Texas
House of Representative’s Trans-
portation Committee, and has re-
cently been appointed by the
Speaker of the House to the Sun-
set Advisory Commission with
oversight of various agencies.

Harper-BroHarper-BroHarper-BroHarper-BroHarper-Brown appointed Chairwn appointed Chairwn appointed Chairwn appointed Chairwn appointed Chair
of Tof Tof Tof Tof Transporransporransporransporransportation Subcommitteetation Subcommitteetation Subcommitteetation Subcommitteetation Subcommittee

Texas Representative Linda
Harper-Brown has been appointed
Chair of the House Appropriations
Interim Subcommittee on Trans-
portation Issues.

Representative Warren
Chisum, Chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, re-
cently assigned responsibility for
the many Appropriations Commit-
tee interim charges to existing sub-
committees. Rep. Chisum also cre-
ated four new interim subcommit-
tees to address the many funding
issues which currently face Texas
- the interim Subcommittee on
Transportation Issues among
those. Additionally, Representa-
tive Harper-Brown also sits on the
House Appropriations Standing
Subcommittee on General Govern-
ment.

“During the Eightieth Regu-
lar Session, I was impressed by
Rep. Harper-Brown’s thorough un-
derstanding of the complex issues
involved in transportation

Provided by Mark Ball
The Texas Transportation

Commission is looking for inter-
ested citizens to form new advisory
committees for the major transpor-
tation corridors, a move to give
more Texans a seat at the table in
developing statewide transporta-
tion corridors.

The advisory committees will
assist TxDOT with planning and
decision making on statewide ini-
tiatives, such as the Trans-Texas
Corridor.

“To develop the major trans-
portation corridors successfully, we
want to build greater cooperation
and better understanding with the
public, Amadeo Saenz, executive
director of the Texas Department
of Transportation, said.

Initially, two advisory com-
mittees will be established. One
will focus on the Interstate 35 cor-
ridor, including the Trans-Texas
Corridor 35. Another advisory
committee will focus on the
planned Interstate 69 corridor, in-
cluding I-69/TTC.

Each committee will look at
the broad overview of the corridors
and its overall project develop-
ment.

The transportation commis-
sion is asking citizens interested
in serving on the advisory commit-
tees to submit an application. Ap-
plications are available online at
www.txdot.gov and are due by Feb.
8.

To ensure a cross-section of
Texas is represented on the com-
mittees, members will include af-
fected groups including property

and business owners, representa-
tives of local government, cham-
bers of commerce, as well as envi-
ronmental, technical and engineer-
ing experts and others.

In addition, TxDOT will also
begin setting up corridor segment
committees to focus on individual
segments of the TTC. These seg-
ment committees will provide in-
put and advice to the department
regarding specific routes or what
components of the TTC would be
needed for the particular corridor
segment.

Membership for the segment
committees will be appointed by
county judges and local metropoli-
tan planning organizations in
which a proposed corridor segment
is located.

Because the segment commit-
tees’ main focus will depend on the
results of the ongoing TTC envi-
ronmental studies, TxDOT will
first determine geographical
boundaries and size of each seg-
ment committee.

“The purpose of these corri-
dor advisory committees is to bring
in more local involvement and rep-
resentation in shaping the state’s
transportation system,” Saenz said.
“We won’t solve our state’s prob-
lems without public awareness and
public involvement.”

The Texas Department of
Transportation is responsible for
maintaining nearly 80,000 miles
of road and for supporting avia-
tion, rail and public transportation
across the state. Find out more at
www.txdot.gov.
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